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carcinoma with right atrial thrombus: Early
experience and description of a simplified technique’’Dear Editor,
I read with great interest the article by Modine et al.1
dealing with operative management with usage of cardio-
pulmonary bypass (CPB) in patients presenting renal cell
carcinomas with right atrial tumor thrombus extension.
Nowadays, issue of debate with regard to CPB is focused
on the development of minimized- or low-prime systems.
Minimized systems require a particular differentiated
volume management and bring up new challenges in the
clinical application of CPB, with the intention to devise an
all-purpose CPB circuit for flexible clinical application with
any method of perfusion. As CPB itself is an invasive
technique contributing to postoperative morbidity, such
patients are likely to profit from perfusion technology that
decreases its deleterious effects by surface reduction and
avoidance of air contact and still offers maximum safety by
reserving options of a flexible and modifiable circuit.DOI of original article: 10.1016/j.ijsu.2007.01.009.
1743-9191/$ - see front matter ª 2007 Surgical Associates Ltd. Publish
doi:10.1016/j.ijsu.2007.05.004Specialized pre- and perioperative measures which have
been described by the authors (moderate hypothermia
33 C; pump flow rate 2.4 l/min/m2; venous catheter
8/22F; trans-esophageal echocardiography (TEE) have some
evidence to reduce adverse effects of conventional
CPB, and for that reason I would like to congratulate the
authors.Reference
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